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curE 0 INDUSTRY

ILLS SEATTLE PLAN

Labor Policy Is Result of 18
MonthsMnvestigation.

FOUR METHODS OFFERED

o

Y

Solution of Problems Is round
Getting Together of Workers

Employers, Says 'Report

SEATTLE, Wash'., Oct. 9. (Special.1)
As a result cf an exhaustive study

'of the whole industrial relations ques-

tion comprising 18 months ot investi-
gation of labor problems, the labor
relations committee of the Seattle
chamber of commerce has form'ulated
a labor policy designed to bring Se-

attle employers and employes closer
- together through the adoption of mu-tual- ly

constructive, methods. Details
of the plan were made public today
Xor the first time.

The report of the committee, which
, has been submitted to the board of
.. trustees of the chamber and which

Has met with unanimous approval,
;favors four different "plans, as fol-
lows: (1) Scientific mnagement by
functional foremenj (2) employment
.management by specially trained
'executives: (3) shop committee system
.of employment representation, and
(). wage technique.

, Plan for Each. Industry.
The chamber recommends such por- -

tions of the above plans as seem best
adapted to the industry concerned,
dclaring that "proper industrial re- -
lations result only from concurrent

'effort on the part of the employer,
employe and community, arnd in this it

:i8 essential to sea each the other's
"viewpoint and deal with entire candor

and honesty. To such end. various
'means have been devised for inter- -
change of views,' adjustment of grlev-'anc- es

and origination of methods and
plan for betterment.' "Solution of the industrial problem
lies entirely in a sincere desire by
employer and employe and the public
alike, to get together by all feasible
means, .study each others' needs and
viewpoints, and work out and adopt
mutually constructive methods."

Friendly suggestions from leaders
'of both the Seattle Central Labor
I Council and the Washington State
Federation of Labor, to whom the re- -j

port was evidently;, submitted, were
embodied in the text. These sugge-

stions were taken as an indication of'
j willingness to pull together and to
jwork out a practical programme of
; industrial harmony.

' Public Tired of Strikes.
. ; The report is preceded by a fore-- ,
;w6rd which discusses the high spots
j of the present industrial situation in

! Seattle, with a resume of the several
' 'strikes of the past, including the so-ca-

lled "general strike.'- - It points out' that the public is tired of strikes;
i land, in hope of some sort of relief,
;! supports the employers in their

; declaration for the open shop, expect-- l
'

;ingr results, or increased productivity.
; Discussing the first of the fourplans advocated. Scientific Manage-- ;
(ment by Functional Foremen, the re-- ;
; port says:

i i Functional foremanship, historically the' ;flrt atep in the development of scientific
: ; management, has to do with personal re-j-- .j

laUons. Suffice it to Bay. in this highly
I ( refined type of industrial management' there is a large increase in the fcrces of

.supervision. Instead ot one there are from
f five to eight foremen, each an authority

in his special field and each In direct con-- t',tact With the workers. Details of this
; .Plan, Including as they must, scientific
. 'motion studies, time, studies, fatigue stud-- i.ies, task setting, rate setting, cost ac-- (

;counting, routing, dispatching, bonus cal-
culation and other Important featuresmake it inexpedient to attempt an ex- -.

tended description of the plan here.
j ; ' One Man to Do Hiring--.

' i i The second plan is employment
' 'management, and as to this plan the

chamber advances the following sug-
gestions:

' vUnder the plan of employment manage-
ment an executive officer, trained in
scientific selection and assignment of work-
ers, engages, rewards and discharges allemployes. He uses for the purpose sys-
tems of Indices and record cards, psycho-
logical and trade tests, physical exam- -
nations and persnal efficiency ratings.

; This officer is also In charge of prelimi- -
nary and shop training, sanitation andsafety measures, and of personnel mat-ters including social activities, recreation'and welfare work.Special attention is called to these
features:
.'(a) since dlcharges are handled by theemployment manager, the foreman is

'iteved of charges of prejudice and favorit-
ism.lib) To the end that only competent
help may secure a permanent place on
the payroll, this department uses care in
relection. in training, in fitting one to his
Job, or else transferring him to more suit-
able work, and in looking out for the
human side of industrial relationship.

. : tc) Just treatment of all employes In
the matter of promotion, wage increase
or discharge is afforded by means of the
''Central Record," which keeps in detail

, each employe's antecedants, history and
performance.

(d) All leavings, for whatever cause,
ebme before the employment manager,
who in the final interview ascertains the
employe's reasons for leaving. These be-
come the basis for the record of labor
turnover, and when this record shows fre-
quent leavings from any especial cause
it becomes the subject of investigation
and remedy.

Man Is Specially Trained.
So vital to the success of the plant are

the duties of employment manager that
the position is held, where feasible, by
one of the executive officers of the com-
pany, specially trained for the work. Not
infrequently it is the president himself.

- The report discusses the third plan,.
. shop committee system of employe

representation, in more detail, point-
ing out that this method is not in its
real sense a war expedient, as is pop-
ularly supposed, but has been in suc-
cessful operation in both this country
and Europe before the war. We have
had two years of intensive use and
study of the s?iop committee system
in the United States, including- - such

.concerns as the Standard 'Oil com-
pany, the International Harvester
company and the General Electric
company.

: In form, there are two general types
.under this system:

. ; The "governmental" or bicameral plan,
patterned after the I'nlted States govern-
ment, providing for a cabinet, a senate,

land a house of representatives. Its very
fei-i- early suggested the name- - "Indus--- 1

tih I democracy," a term since arrogated
'to sundry economic cults and so distorted
;that the public seems a bit hazy as to Just'what is Industrial democracy. . Recurring
again to fundamentals. an Industrial
democracy Is a form of government (man- -
aament) and not an Ism. Yet a better'example of the real democratic form for

.industry is found in
Authority Made Equal.

The true committee form, wherein a
'committee elected by the employes, meets
'Jointly with a group representing the man- -

." agenent, the authority of the two being
jusually equal
, 7rhfc shop committee comprises commit- -'
.teenien elected by different sections or
'.precincts of the plant, and in some cases

, .committeemen at large are added. The
- chairman and other officials are elected

'sometimes by general vote and sometimes
. hy the committee. When the shop commlt-- -

tee meet with the management the de

"liberations are known as those- -' of the
";oli.t council." f

The following is disclosed on the
subject of wage technic: ?

. rAny attempt to hold down to the common
wage level those persons who would A5o
better work if paid to do better work Is
not democracy; it Is something els.-.- .

This further "recurrence .to' fundamen-
tals" Is made because many employes- haw-In- ?

a dislike for the old-tim- e- "pace-sette- r"

look with eunplcion upon scientificwage systems. ' A detailed examination of
the subject wilt show where they-hav- e thewrong Idea. , The scientific standard of
performance' with Its equivalent of ordi-
nary day pay is based." not upon the do-
ings of some expert Individual pace-mak- er

as of yore, but upon ' an average of all.
intelligently and sanely, arrived at:; and
in this special study is gif'en.also to fa-
tigue, waste motion and like subjects.

The standard is not supposed to be. the
best one can do, or anything-lik- lt:'alaothere could be no bonus as a reward., for
doing better. ' - .' -

"Right to - Specialize Emphasized.
Sotlong- as the, division and special!za:

tion St labor are essential parts, ta our in- -

OREGON PIOXCBB DIBS AT
i-- liRASDK AT AGE OF 87.

h A "l

sMAi i

Mrs. Minerva Robbfns,
Mrs: Minerva Robbins. 97,

died Thursday morning at the ;

home of her daughter, Mrs. J.
N. Whitby, at La Grande. She
crossed the plains in 1852 and
settled in the Willamette val-
ley. Several years ago she
moved to The I3alles.

Mrs. Robbins was the mother
of seven children, five of whom
preceded her in death. Those
who survive her are: Mrs.
Whitby and Airs. N. J. Murray
of The Dalles.

The funeral .was held at The
Dalles yesterday.

5duntrial system, the man who does spe-
cialize should have this right, guaranteed
by our forefathers, to pursue happiness, by
the turning of such specialized efficiency
into more money and, what that money
brings him.

After a lengthy discussion of the
bonus system, in which it is pointed
out that a cost-findi- system where-
by it could be proved, if occasion
arise, tfcat there was' no profiteering
being engaged in. and to furnish as-
surances not only to the Investor but
to the employe, that the plant was
being operated in a thorough, eco-
nomical and business-lik- e manner, is
almost necessary for efficient produc-
tion, the report concludes with this:

Our cause is common. Every honest
man wants the same- - thing industrialharmony, baaed upon a square deal to ail,
whether to those who contribute to in- -

hdostry the work of thplr hands, the work
of their brains or the work of their sav-
ings; or (and of the most Importance) to
the consumers of Industrial products, who
after all, inevitably pay the bill. And
this means you.

DIAMOND 183.15 CARATS

AMERICAN ARRIVES ,. FROM
MADRID TO SELL STOXE.

Ex-Sult- an of Morocco Is Owner;
Jewelers Abroad Unable to Ap-

praise Gem's Value.

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. Fred Whitt-ra- m

of the Mercantile Bank of Amer-
ica, a passenger on the liner Aqui-tani- a,

which arrived today from
Southampton, .carried with him what
is said to be the largest diamond ever
brought to this country. It is a straw
colored stone welshing 183.15 carats.

Mr. Whittram. who' has been the
Madrid manager of the Mercantile
bank for five years, said the stone
belonged to Abo-ol-h- af id, former sul-
tan of Morocco, who abdicated in
favor of his brother, the present-sultan- .

The Jatter wore it in his state
to sell it. Abo-el-haf- id lives in n.

No longer heing a ruler he decided
drid and gave the diamond to Mr.
Whittram to sell.

Both in Paris and London Mr.
Whittram endeavored to have it ap-
praised by jewelers who said that be-
cause ot its size there was no way of
determining its real 'value. Customs
officers took it to the appraisers.

Mrs. Whittram said she had the
diamond under her pillow each night
on board ship and admitted she did
not sleep much.

PROPERTY VALUES GROW

Lane County Assessment Shows
Healthy Increase of Wealth.

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 9. (Special.)
The total assessed valuation of prop-
erty in Lane county this year, exclu-
sive of public service corporations, is
J19.024 greater than it was List year,
not including the valuation of auto-
mobiles, which are not assessed this
year, according to figures given out
by Assessor Herbert E. Walker. The
automobiles were assessed last year
at 653,955, and deducting this-su-

from the 1919 assessment.it makes
ihe actual increase in property value
this year $673,879 over that of last
year. -

The total assessed valuation this
year, exclusive of the public service
corporations,- - which will be reported
upon later, is $30,673,189. The sum
mary of assessment follows:

Acres of all lands, 1,231,181 value, $15,- -
389,240. -

Acres ot tillable lands. 132.42S
$5.141.555.. -

Acree of timber lands, 452,102
IG,U.-.- 4 ''30. i.

value.
XPres of e. . lands, 646,541;

value $4,103,455. ,
Improvements' on deeded or patented

lands. $1,225,805.
Town and city lots, $6,201,660.
Improvements "on town and . city lots.
Improvements on lands 'not deeded nor

patented. $26,530.
Logging; roads and rolling- - stock, 31S8

miles: value, $S0.440.
Steamboats, saihboats, stationary' en-

gines and manufacturing machinery, $700,-34- 0.

.

Merchandise and stocks in trade. $1 202.-81- 0.

Farming implements, wagons, carriages,
etc.. $247,165.

Tractors, !$44.850. "
Money, notes and accounts. $145,805
Shares of stock, 4871: value $300 154
Horses and mules, 5652: value. $350,955.
Cattle, 1S.702; value, $636,025
Sheep, 10.235; value, $115,185.

' Goats, 11.167; value, $33,700.
- Swine. 6626; value, $66,430.
ftB. dOi 3230. .

STRAW VOTE SHOWS

HARD NG 1MUDSLIDE

' - . - - .
Nation-Wid- e Ppfl .Forecasts

Defeat of "D emocrats. .

STATE. CANVASS CITED

Thirty-Tw- o of 48 States- -

Ballots In Favor of
publican Xomlnee.'

Of the 48 states, Harding' will carry
32 and Cox will lead in 16, according
to the nation-wid- e straw vote'belri
taken in 8000 drugstores. The bulle-
tin issued last Monday shows that
438,108 straw votes have been VasV.
The drift is unmistakable and pre-
sages a republican landslide save' in
the southern states. The vote vdis-clos- es

that in the states which Hard
ing is carrying; there are 353 electors
votes, while in the states in wnicn
Cox las the lead there are 178 elec-
toral votes. The number of electoral
votes required to elect is 266.

lnthe popular vote, of the- - 438,108
counted, Harding has 264,214 and Cox
173,894. Both male and female voters
incline toward Harding The .repub-
lican candidate has 198,006 male votes
and 66,208 female votes. Cox re-
ceived 133,943 male votes and 39,951
votes from women. - !

'.Two facts are disclosed by this
national straw vote. The first Is
that the country is going republican
and the second fact is that the women
are supporting Harding:

vote by states follows:
. northern ana Western Mates,

Arizona Male
Female

California Male
Female .......

Colorado Male
Female

Connecticut Male
2 '.Female
Delaware Male -

Female .......
Idaho Male

Female v.
Illinois Male ...

Female
Indiana Male ..

Female ...
Iowa Male

"emale 1.369
rTKanias Male

Female
Malne-Ma- le

Female .......'.Massachusetts Male . .
Female

Michigan Male
Female '. .

Minnesota Male. V
Female ..............

Montana Male i .
Female

Nebraska --Male .
Female

Nevada Male
Female

New Hampshire Male '.Female

Harding.
644
130

. . 6,565

. . 8,493
?,244

.. 1,524

. . . 1
365
13U.. 2,516

. . 854

. .14.260.. 5.279

. . 0.318

. . 4.433

. . 4.578
:

9.324. .
. . 2.925
. . 1.228. . 703.. 4.847.. 1.601
. . 6,582
. . 2,618.. 5,846
. . 1.894
. 836
..-- ' 377
. . 4,543

1,239

108
. . 2.788

New Jersey Male 6.415
Female 8.709

New Mexico Male .......... 1,306
Female 453

New York Male .18,732
Female 6,086

North Dakota Male 3.6H3
.Female : 1.17ft

Ohio Male 20,005
Female ........ 7,569

Oregon Male 2.618
female ; 1,110

Pennsylvania Male . . . . . . .11.O20
female . - 4.048

Rhode Inland Male ...4..... 867
Female 343

South Dakota Male ..-- . . 8.705
Female ......'...;. 2.728

Utah Male 1,152
Female ,4 . 488

Vermont Male 1.404
Female 584Washington Male 2,081
Female 877

West Virginia Male .'. 3.926
Female 1,025

Wisconsin Mle 78
Female ....' 312Wyoming Male 1,034
Female 877
Totals: Harding 21.668. Cox 106,766,

(Southern States.
Hardins- -

'Alabama Male 437
Arkansas Male 2,273

Female 661
Florida Male 1,137

Female 435
Georgia Male 347

Female 44
Kentucky Male 4,234

Female 801
'Louisiana Male 63Maryland Male .... 1,155

Female 461
Mississippi Male 322

Missouri Male 7.801
Female 2,725

North Carolina Male 4,025
Female 688

Oklahoma Male 4,441
Female 1,242

South Carolina Male 321
Female

Tennessee Male 8.438
Female 758

Texas Male 1.465
Female 348Virginia Male 2.447
Female 363

Women not voting.

Return

Cox.
448
140

- 8,243
1.683
1,912

701
574

. 213
383
152

1.426
. 458
6.007
2.170
6,063
2,256
1,902

514
6.119
1,523

473
233

1,81
786

2,539
830

1.078
486
394
138

2,278
804

. 180
85

1.0O4
725

2.142
1.107
1.338

370
9,819
2,290
1.404

391
10.194

8.225
1,410

496
4.678
1.392

200
81

. 3,735
701
807
233
60S
164
906
326

.

3,546

179
62

" 1,285
D49

Cox.
1.213
4,219

651
2.112

655
. 1.958

318
6 .269

1.578
1,117
1.002

559
1.337
7,938
2.956
7.053
1.837
5,254
r,545
2.153

303
4,557

992
4.041

858
4,090

563

Total: Harding 42,546, Cox 67.128.
In Portland the vote at the Owl

drug store, yesterday gave Harding
1323 and Cox 880. The men voted:
Harding, 945; Cox, 670. Women voted:
Harding. 378; Cox, 210. ,,

Returns from the state showed
Harding 6128; Cox, 2649. The men
voted: Harding, 2478; Cox, 1335.
Women voted, Harding, 1206; Cox, 4J4.

ROUGH TREATMENT GIVEN

Highwaymen Introduce Xew York
Newspapermen to West.

THE DALLES, Or.. Oct. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Left by the train at Celilo
when he had Intended getting off at
The Dalles, slugged by two highway-
men and robbed of $90; left uncon-
scious across the railroad tracks, to
awake 'just in time to save himself
from being run over by a following
train this was the introduction to
the west given Cadd Tracy, New Yorknewspaper man, Thursday morning.

Tracy arrived in The Dalles Friday
night, where his injuries were treatedat the local hospital.

CAVE FOUND IN WYOMING

Remarkable Underground Chamber
Discovered by Workmen.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Oct. 9. Work-
men blasting for lime rock recently
uncovered a beautiful cave 18 miles
west of Cheyenne, according to re-
ports received here.

The cave's roof walls and floor were
covered with stalactite and stalag-
mite formations which glitter bril-
liantly in the light. The workmen
crawled through a ten-fo- ot opening
and came upon a passage 100 feetlong. At the end of the passage they
found a chamber 70 by 30 feet.

Druggist Charged With Speeding.
THE- - DALLES, Or.-Oc- 9. (Spe

cla.1.) In attempting to avoid two
boys who were playing In the street
in a toy wagon, A. ;E. .Crosby, local
druggist, Friday night piloted his mo
torcar into the fender of an automo
bile owned by H. L. Price at the in-
tersection of Pentland and Seventh
streets.- Crosby reported the matter
to Police-Judg- e Cates Saturday-mornin-

and found that a charge of speed-
ing had been filed against him by
Motorcycle Officer Wood. According
to Wood's report, Crosby had been
doing 30 miles an hour on anothernight prior to the accident. ' -

Phone your want ads to The Orego-cia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 660-9- 5.

.'V
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INCREASE OF DEATHS FROM
SOMXIFICATIOX IS CAUSE.

Alcoholic Addicts Who Need Sleep
Too Frequently Take Fatal ,

Doses In Xew 1'ork

NEW YORK, Oct. 9. Increase of
deaths here from sleep - producing
drugs, use of which, it is said, has
been acquired by many persons since
the advent of prohibition, has led
Health Commissioner Copeland to
order an . investigation of sales of
such drugs. Additional restrictions
may be placed on their sale, he said.

The investigation was ordered be-
cause of a statement by Chief Med-
ical Examiner Norrls regarding the
Increase in deaths attributed to this
cause. He said that alcoholic ad-
dicts, finding themselves nervous and
sleepless in many instances where
they have been unable to purchase
liquor for their customary "night-
cap" before retiring and- the "eye-opene- r"

on arising, had resorted to
other artificial and dangerous "ways
ofrwooing sleep. ' The desired relief,
he said, was obtained through the
use of the nerve-quietin- g effects of
certain drugs.

Dr. Copeland. in Instructions to the
bureau of foods and drugs to begin
an investigation immediately, re-
ferred to ' most of the drugs about
which complaint has been made of-
ficially, as "treacherous somnifa-
cients," 15 grains of one of which, he
said, were sufficient to cause death.
He admitted that fatalities from the

se of these drugs were "altogether
too frequent."

Dr. Norris declared that deaths
from sleep-produci- drugs occurred
in hospitals and in what formerly
were sanitariums for treatment of
alcoholis.-n- . Deaths from such causes
also had been recorded as suicides, he
eaid. Sale of such drugs, he added.

Goodwill Triumphant Under Test
v As this message is beine: .written.

" 7. l6dge Brothers daily, weekly
arid monthly production; is at thew

.fr'ihighest point in its history.
1 The most casual sort of inquiry

will satisfy you that this pro- -.

E duction is being' absorbed as it is
. delivered. :'vv :v

Within sight and .sound as we
Write, a great addition1 to Dodge
Brothers' .immense works, is
being, rushed to completion.
The interesting thing about this
situation is that it is. not likely
that aiialf a hundred people have

; ever bought Dodge Brothers
Motor Car. just because they
wanted a motor car.
Of the more than half a million
who have bought it the over-
whelming majority did so be-

cause of the name it bore
It has always been treated, by
the American people in particu-
lar, as an exception always set s

apart, and singled out, and never
judged by ordinary standards.
It .has always been thought of,
and is still thought of, firsthand

- foremost, and all the time, only
in terms of its goodness, and the
results it gives.
All .of this is wonderful, in one
way, -- and quite natural and logi-
cal in another. V"

It all dates back'to the day when
John and "Horace Dodge con-
ceived and designed and finally
built the car after warning each
other, and their associates, not
even to think of .it in any other
terms than the best obtainable
value.
They began with a few almost
absurdly simple principles,
bluntly expressed and rigidly
executed, about decency and
honor and integrity such as
most of us wrote in our copy
books at school.

sjiould be governed by the same strict
regulations as those governing the
sale of poisons.

BILL HELD VICIOUS ONE

Antl-Vaccinati- Measure Fought
in Marlon County.

SALEM, Or., Oct. . 9. Special.)
Opponents of the ry

vaccination bill, which will be sub-
mitted to the voters of Oregon at the
November election, declare that "anti-vaccinatio-

is only a catch-phras- e

and that the real object of the meas-
ure is to wipe out the entire state
health code.

Enactment of the measure, accord-
ing to some local physicians, would
halt the work of the Oregon Social
Hygiene society, eliminate the state
board of health and prevent the oper-a.tf6- n

of laws affecting county health
boards

In Marion county a strong' fight is
being made against the ry

vaccination bill, both by resident
physicians and others.

City Wants Library Memorial.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Unanimous sentiment in favor
of erecting a library in Winlock as a
memorial to Winlock boys who served
in the world-w- ar was expressed at a
mass meeting held in Winlock this
week under the auspices of the Ladies'
Civic club. Floyd M. Hancock is the
chairman of a committee that will de-
vise ways and means of financing the
structure. The committee is com-
posed of one member from each of the
fraternal, religious and civic organiza-
tions In' the city.

Cowlitz Baptists Elect. .

"CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The . Cowlitz Baptist- associa-
tion, comprising the territory between
Centralia and Vancouver, closed a
successful three days' convention at
Winlock Thursday. Officers elected
for the year wer Rev. E. Burton,
Centralia, Wash., moderator; Mrs. J.
T. Alexander, Cbehalls, Wash., vice- -

They reduced - these old copy
book maxims.' to a splendid and

'scientific system," pouring more,
and more, and still more value
into the car, .and then marshal-
ling all the. resources of modern
massed manufacture to get their
product into the hands of the
people, at an honorable and an
honest cost, : ,

(These policies and principles
- have never been changed, and

never will be changed, by ,so
much as. ti' hair's breadth; and
they havb. come to be recognized
and accepted as Dodge Brothers
principles wherever motor. cars
are driven
It has all happened as John and
Horace Dodge planned it quite
simply, naturally, and automati-
cally, all over America, and all
over the world.
People do discriminate, as Dodge
Brothers contended they would;
people will . find out when a
motor car is well built and gives
good service and great good
value.
"Dodge Brothers market today is
where they planned to locate
and establish it in the mind
and the heart of every man and
woman whq admires good work,
well done.
It will last,, and it will keep on
grpwing, as it has kept on grow-
ing for five years (faster than
Dodge Brothers works, could
kep pace with it), as long as
the number of those who believe
that a manufacturer should" build
to serve and not merely to sell,
continues to increase.
All is well. with Dodge Brothers
foday, because --John and Horace-Podg- e

builded well in the begin-
ning, and because their business
will continue to build well until
the-- end.

Washington at Twenty-firs- t

president, and Rev. D. W. Thurston,
Centralia, Wash., retiring moderator,
secretary-treasure- r. Dryad was se-
lected as the, place for holding the
1921 meeting.

COLLEGE HEAD GOES EAST

W. J. Kerr to Make Investigations
for Agricultural chool.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, -- Corvallls, Oct. 9. (Special.)
W. J. Kerr, president, has left for a
three weeks' trip through the east,
where he will attend various conven-
tions and make investigations in be-

half of the college.
Dr. Kerr will represent Oregon Ag-

ricultural college at the Ohio State
university semi-centenn- celebra-
tion on October 13 and 14. Later he
will attend the Association of Ameri-
can Agricultural Colleges and Exper-
iment Stations convention at Spring-
field, Mass., and . the semi-centenni- al

celebration of Jtbe Massachusetts Ag-
ricultural college at Amherst.

LOCAL FRATS PLED'GE 16
Sororities at Willamette Unable to

Select First Semester Girls.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITT. Salem,

Or., Oct. --9. (Special.) A total of 16
men have been pledged by the four
local fraternities to date, but com-
plete returns from the- women's or
ganizations are not available.

The women's lnterf raternlty coun-
cil has ruled that no freshmen women
may be pledged until the beginning
of the second semester, but sopho-
mores and upperclass students have
been rushed during the las? week.

Amity " Student Elected.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallis. Oct. 9. (Special.)
Maynard Sawyer. Junior in pharmacy,
from Amity, has been elected presi-
dent of the college pharmaceutical
association for the year. Loretta
Becker of Corvallis was elected vice-preside-

Opal Hewett of Indepen

dence secretary, Harry Miller of In-
dependence treasurer. and Virgil
Frink, Philomath, sergeant-at-arm- s.

The association has 165 members this
year.

Aviator to Leave Army Service.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

Cadet Joseph Walker who was sta-
tioned in this city with the army air-
plane forest fire patrol during the
past .summer and who has been at
Camp Lewis since the patrol was
abandoned, arrived from the camp
Thursday in a DHaviland plane and
left cyesterday for San Francisco
where he will receive his discharge.
He says he has Ven offered a posi- -
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tion as pilot of a plane operated by- a
private company.

Glrls Sent to Industrial School.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

Mrs. Virginia Douglas and Esther
Douglas. 16 and 17 vears of age
respectively, arrested in San Fran-- "
Cisco a. few days ago on the charge
of. forgery, have admitted their guilt
and have been committed to the girls
industrial school at Salem. Mrs. M."
S. Ady, Eugene's police matron, took
them there today.

In Hungary the women do not vote
until they are 24. and Jhen only if
they can read and writ.

TRUSSES
A poor fitting truss by not

properly holding rupture is dan-
gerous and worse than no truss
at all. Anyone can sell a truss,

-- but it takes an expert truss fitter
to fit one. We specialize in fit-
ting trtsses, guaranteeing satis-
faction in every instance. The
Seeley Spermatic Shield Truss is
the best, usually closing the open-
ing in ten days. Send for illus-
trated circular and measuring
blank.
A I no Abdominal SnnmorrVrB. F.lutla

Laue-DavisDrug-
Co.

TRUSS EXPERTSDrpt. 3.Id and Tarn hill Sts.. Portland, OregonOar Store Closed Sunday
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